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-- Abstract=We report here 6 cases with classical forms of nonossifying fibroma (NOF)
and 1 case of fibrous cortical defect (FCD) which occurred in the metaphysis of the
long bones of children along with 2 cases of fibrous histiocytoma (FH) which occurred
in the veretebra and femur neck of adults. Their clinical data, radiographs, histopatho
logy, and ultrasturctural features are described. Through these series, we concluded
that microscopic and ultrastructural findings are not basically different among NOF,
FCD, and FH. NOF is different from FCD in the extent of the disease, the latter involving
only the cortex, which is best evaluated by radiological examination. The FH cases
were located in sites other than the metaphysis of the long bones and were older than
FCD or NOF. Our data concurred with the previous notion that the FCD and NOF(MFD)
are evolutionary forms of the same process. It is believed that certain lesions that we
called fibrous histiocytoma of the bone do exist based on their microscopic similiarities
to fibrous histiocytoma of the soft tissue, although they can be put into NOF or FCD
by the age and site of the involvement.
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INTRODUCTION

NonosslfYlng fibroma (non-osteogenic fibroma

NOFj mefaphyseal fibrous defect (MFD), and fib

rous cortical defect (FeD) have been used synony

mously to dcsr.nbo the same basic lustopathoooi
teal motep" In bono (,Jaffp [I, I ltehtpnslaln, 1'14/,

Steiner. 1974) These benign fibrous lesions are

distinctive pathological conditions of the bone that

occur In children. most often In the long tubular

bones Clinically. there arc 'ew or no symptoms

except pain (Cunningham & Ackerman. 1956). They

are usually eteteerlfnte and show a seal.oped sclero

trc border (Sontag & Pyle, 1941, Moser et aD Frac

fure can occur through the thinned cortex (Arata

or aD Microscopically scattered osieoctast-hkc

giant cells and collections of foamy and hemoside
lin-laden macrophages are frequent, and these mi

croscopic features are very reminiscent of a benign

fibrous histiocytoma of soft tissue However, the

benign fibrous histiocytoma of the bone IS a cont

reversa: and not fully established nor generally ac

cepted lesion Some authors desionatec If as such,

especially when It occurs III adult patients and m

a site other than the metaphyses at long bones

(Clarke er ai, Bertoni et aD However. rare bone

tumors do ox.sr that do not appear to fit Into any

proviousy descrrbed entity, and the deSignation

of benign fibrous histiocytoma seems Justified

We have studied retrospectively 6 cases of NOF,

1 case 01 FCD. and 2 cases of fibrous histiocytoma

In order to elucidate the diagnostic cntena of each

tumor and to find any differences among these




















